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Abstract—In this paper, the implementation of genetic pro-
gramming (GP) to design a controller structure is assessed. GP
is used to evolve control strategies that, given the current and
desired state of the propulsion and heading dynamics of a supply
ship as inputs, generate the commanded forces required to ma-
neuver the ship. The controllers created using GP are evaluated
through computer simulations and real maneuverability tests in a
laboratory water basin facility. The robustness of each controller
is analyzed through the simulation of environmental disturbances.
In addition, GP runs in the presence of disturbances are carried
outsothatthedifferentcontrollersobtainedcanbecompared.The
particular vessel used in this paper is a scale model of a supply ship
called CyberShip II. The results obtained illustrate the beneﬁts of
using GP for the automatic design of propulsion and navigation
controllers for surface ships.
Index Terms—Genetic programming, marine vehicle control.
I. INTRODUCTION
N
AVIGATIONofshipshasbeenamajorconcernforsailors
and stakeholders since humans took to the waters. Ap-
proaches involving nautical sextants and the judgement of the
navigatorhavebeensupersededbytheintroductionofadvanced
technology that assists with the sailing process. However, the
size, number, and versatility of modern ships have highlighted
the need for better navigational control to avoid accidents.
To ensure the safe navigation of surface vessels, their motion
(i.e., navigation and propulsion capabilities) has to be accu-
rately controlled. This can be achieved through the design and
implementation of automatic control systems that can accu-
rately govern the maneuvering capabilities of ships.
In general, control theory provides design strategies that
allow a better understanding of the system being controlled
(e.g., a vessel) and a mechanism to regulate the way in which
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the system operates. Various control methodologies have their
own unique structure. Despite being fundamentally different
in style, they perform the same task, i.e., to make the system
behave in a desired manner.
Sincetheearly1970s,importantresearchhasbeenconducted
on the subject of automatic control of marine surface vessels. A
major text in this ﬁeld is [1].
Genetic programming (GP) [2] is a powerful tool that allows
the solution of problems without ap r i o r ispecifying the size,
shape, and structure of such a solution. Hence, GP is an evo-
lutionary search technique based on the concept that, in nature,
structures adapt to the environment, that is, the structure created
over a period of time is the outcome of natural selection and
sexual reproduction.
Theapplication ofevolutionary optimization techniques such
as genetic algorithms (GAs) [3] has widely been used in the
ﬁeld of control engineering. The performance of the control
techniques depends not only on the control structure chosen
but on the values of the controller’s parameters as well. GAs
provide a way of optimizing the performance of the controllers
by automatically tuning such parameters [4]–[6].
However, GAs are parameter optimizers and, in the majority
of cases, do not vary the structure of the optimizing subject.
In the context of controller optimization, they are presented
with the structure of a particular control methodology and vary
the associated parameters to obtain the desired performance for
the system being controlled. Since these structures are usually
rigid in form, the number of associated tuning parameters is set
and, thus, involves a ﬁxed-length string representation for the
solutions.
On the other hand, in GP, the size and shape of solutions
dynamically evolve. This ﬂexibility in the representation of so-
lutions allows taking the optimization problem a step forward.
In the control problem being tackled here, GP will provide a
control strategy; using the states of the system to control as
an input, the outcome of the GP tree will be the actuator’s
commanded signal. Therefore, by using GP, not only will the
controller’s parameters be optimized, but the structure of the
whole controller will be as well.
So far, GP has been applied to a small number of control
problems. In [2], Koza included some of what he called cost-
driven evolution problems (i.e., optimal control problems),
such as the cart entering, broom balancing, and truck backer
problems. After that, he has published a few more applications
of GP to control problems [7], [8].
The use of GP to discover the control laws that allow the
performance of attitude maneuvers for a satellite or spacecraft
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is shown in [9]. A stability proof for the GP-derived controller
was included in that paper.
In [10], the inverted pendulum problem is solved, but instead
of evolving equations to determine the direction of the bang-
bang force, as done in [2], the authors also look for the
magnitude of the force applied to the cart that can move it to
a target position while keeping the pendulum standing.
The most popular control application using GP that is found
in the literature is the control of mobile robots [11]–[13].
However, in the ﬁeld of transportation, the references to GP
are scarce; for instance, in [14], GP is applied to the control of
vehicle systems: speciﬁcally an active suspension system.
In addition to GP, there are other intelligent control methods
that have been employed in ship control, such as expert systems
and fuzzy and neural networks [15]. As an example of expert
systems applied to marine surface vessels, [16] presents an
expert system for aided design of ship system automation.
There are more contributions in the ﬁeld of fuzzy logic and
neural networks. For instance, [17] shows the design of a
fuzzy autopilot for ship control. In [18], the use of an artiﬁcial
neural network as a controller that incorporates the properties
of a series of conventional controllers designed for different
operating conditions is proposed as an alternative to adaptive
control or gain scheduling for the automatic steering of a ship.
ThebookofHarrisetal.[19]includesthecontrolofthesteering
of a ship as a practical example. Finally, [20] combines both
methodologies by using a neural network to train a fuzzy ship
autopilot.
One of the advantages of GP versus other artiﬁcial intel-
ligence methods such as neural networks or support vector
machines is that GP generates results in the shape of a function
that can be analyzed, as opposed to “black box” type of results.
The particular application used in this paper is a scale model
of an oil platform supply ship, called CyberShip II (CS2)
[21]. CS2 is the test vehicle developed at the Department of
Engineering Cybernetics, Norwegian University of Science and
Technology (NTNU), Trondheim, Norway.
In the control problem being tackled here, GP provides con-
trol structures to govern the heading and propulsion dynamics
of CS2. Using the states of the system to control as an input, the
outcome of the control structure is the actuator’s commanded
signal, i.e., rudder deﬂection for heading and propeller revolu-
tions for propulsion.
The GP structural optimization of the control strategy for the
navigationandpropulsiondynamicsofCS2hasbeenconducted
through computer simulations in MATLAB using a mathemat-
ical model of CS2. The resulting optimized controllers have
been implemented and tested on the actual physical model of
CS2 at the Marine Cybernetics Laboratory (MCLab), NTNU.
II. CYBERSHIP II
A. MCLab
The model control subject used in this paper is CS2,
which is a scale model (approximately 1:70) of an oil plat-
form supply ship (see Fig. 1). This control test vessel has
been developed at the Department of Engineering Cybernetics,
Fig. 1. Various aspects of CS2.
Fig. 2. Water basin in the MCLab.
Fig. 3. Positioning system in the MCLab.
NTNU, and employed in the MCLab (http://www.itk.ntnu.no/
marinkyb/MCLab/) (see Fig. 2).
The MCLab is a purpose-built experimental laboratory for
testing of ships and underwater vehicles. The testing of the opti-
mized controllers obtained from this paper has been performed
on the real CS2 model in the MCLab.
The length of CS2 is 1.25 m, and its mass is 23.8 kg. It is
actuated by means of a tunnel thruster placed at the bow and
two main propellers with rudders situated at the stern.
For position measurement purposes, CS2 is ﬁtted with three
3-D emitters. The signals emitted are detected by four PC
camerasthatprovidethemeasurementsofthe(x,y)coordinates
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CS2 is also equipped with an onboard PC running the QNX
real-time operating system. The control is done in real time
by an onshore PC. The connection between both PCs is made
through a wireless Ethernet link and an automatic C-code
generator. MATLAB, Simulink, and Real-Time Workshop are
coupled with a graphical user interface in LabVIEW for real-
time presentation of the results.
To simulate surface waves, the MCLab has a wave generator.
Such a generator consists of a single ﬂap controlled by a wave
synthesizer and can produce regular and irregular waves with
various spectra and wave height. The wave generator was used
in the experimental trials in this paper.
For more accurate information about the MCLab and CS2,
see [21]–[24].
B. CS2 Mathematical Model
Prior to the real testing, a nonlinear hydrodynamic model
based on the kinetic and kinematic equations that represent
the dynamics of the vessel was used for the simulations of the
design stage. This model was developed at the Department of
Engineering Cybernetics, NTNU [22].
When kinetic and kinematic equations are combined, the fol-
lowing matrix form is produced (assuming M to be invertible):

˙ ν
˙ µ

=

−M−1 (C(ν)+D)0
J(µ)0

ν
µ

+

M−1
0

τ. (1)
Here, M is the mass/inertia matrix, C is the Coriolis matrix,
D is the damping matrix, and J is the Euler matrix. In addition,
ν =[ u,v,r]T is the body-ﬁxed linear and angular velocity vec-
tor, µ =[ x,y,ψ]T denotes the position and orientation vector
with coordinates in the Earth-ﬁxed frame, and τ =[ τ1,τ 2,τ 3]T
is the input force vector, given that τ1 is the body-ﬁxed force
along the X-axis, τ2 is the body-ﬁxed force along the Y -axis,
and τ3 is the body-ﬁxed torque along the Z-axis. These are the
inputs to CS2 that are used to manipulate the motion of the
vessel. This expression corresponds to the nonlinear state-space
equation ˙ x = A(x) · x + B · τ.
C. Environmental Disturbances
To evaluate the robustness against environmental distur-
bances of the controllers obtained through the GP optimization,
simulations of maneuvers in the presence of environmental dis-
turbances are used to evaluate each candidate solution obtained
during the optimization.
There are three main types of environmental disturbances:
1) wind-generated waves; 2) ocean currents; and 3) wind. In
this paper, the analysis has been restricted to the disturbance
considered the most relevant for surface vessels, i.e., wind-
generated waves. In addition, this type of disturbance can be
reproduced in the MCLab for testing.
The model that has been used to simulate the wave’s action
on the vessel [25] derives the forces and moments induced by
a regular sea on a block-shaped ship. It forms a vector called
τwaves that is directly added to the input vector τ in (1) using
the principle of superposition. Thus
Xwave(t)=
N 
i=1
ρgBLT cos(β − ψ)si(t)
Ywave(t)=
N 
i=1
−ρgBLT sin(β − ψ)si(t)
Nwave(t)=
N 
i=1
1
24
ρgBL(L2 − B2)sin2(β − ψ)s2
i(t). (2)
Here, L, B, and T are the length, breadth, and draft of the
wetted part of a ship, considering it as a parallelepiped. ρ is
the density of water, si(t) is the wave slope, and (β − ψ) is the
angle between the heading of the ship and the direction of the
wave (in radians).
T h ew a v es l o p esi can be related to the wave spectral density
function S(ωi). To compute S(ωi), different wave spectra
can be considered. In this paper, a modiﬁed version of the
Pierson–Moskowitz spectrum has been used [1]. Thus
S(ω)=
4π3H2
s
(0.710To)4ω5 exp

−16π3
(0.710To)4ω4

. (3)
Here, To is the modal period, and Hs is the signiﬁcant wave
height.
III. GENETIC PROGRAMMING
GP is an evolutionary methodology inspired by biological
evolution to ﬁnd solutions that perform a user-deﬁned task [2].
Unlike the classical optimization methods, which are based on
tracking a certain trajectory, GP works with a population of
candidate solutions (called individuals).
As for any evolutionary optimization technique in GP, an
initial population of individuals is created at random. Each in-
dividual in the population is evaluated using a ﬁtness function.
The individuals that performed better in the evaluation process
have more possibilities of being selected as parents for the new
population than the rest. A new population is created using the
selection, crossover, and mutation operators. The individuals
of this new population typically show better performance than
those of the previous population, since the best individuals have
a better chance of being selected for reproduction. The loop is
run until a certain termination criterion is met, e.g., obtaining
near-optimum solutions or a predetermined ﬁnite number of
generations reached.
A. GP Tree Representation and Structure
The individuals being evolved in GP are hierarchical struc-
tures with no predeﬁned size or shape. Traditionally, the struc-
ture being evolved in GP has a tree shape. This tree is formed by
internal and external nodes. Prior to the optimization process,
the user has to deﬁne which functions (i.e., mathematical oper-
ationsthatperformthecalculationsinthetreestructure)andter-
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Fig. 4. Example of tree representation.
are relevant for the problem to solve. The internal nodes of the
tree are occupied by functions, whereas the terminals take the
external nodes.
For instance, the expression y · (x +2 )can be represented in
tree form, as shown in Fig. 4.
An important issue to take into account when choosing the
functions and terminals is the closure property. The closure
property says that each function has to be able to take as an
argument any value and data type returned from the evaluation
of any function or from the terminal set. For example, the
division function has to be implemented in a way that can take
a zero as a denominator without returning an error. Usually, this
is done by setting the division operator to return a ﬁxed 0 or 1
value when the denominator is zero.
B. GP Operators
As with GAs, GP has three main operators that progress
the evolutionary development of the population of candidate
solutions. These are selection, crossover, and mutation [2].
1) Selection: The selection operator is used to determine
which individuals are going to be parents of the individuals
of the next generation. The selection procedure favors the
selection of those individuals that exhibit better cost values. In
this paper, tournament selection has been used [26].
2) Crossover: The most popular form of crossover is what
has been called subtree crossover [2], [27]. This method in-
volves selecting two individuals from the population using the
selection operator. These are called the parents. A crossover
node is chosen at random in each parent, and the whole of the
subtrees rooted at those nodes are swapped, as shown in Fig. 5.
Typically, the probability of crossover is between 80% and
95%. In this paper, it has been chosen to be 80% due to the
satisfactory results obtained with this probability in a study
comparing the performance of various crossover probabilities
and mutation probabilities presented in [6].
3) Mutation: The tree structure of GP solutions allows a
variety of mutation operators. In this paper, a combination
of two methods is employed, i.e., subtree mutation and point
mutation.
The standard mutation operator is subtree mutation [27]. It
selects a mutation point at random, removes the subtree at that
point, and inserts a randomly generated subtree (see Fig. 6).
The point mutation operator [27] replaces the chosen node
with another function of the function set with the same number
of arguments, if the chosen node is an internal node, or with a
terminal of the terminal set otherwise (see Fig. 7).
Fig. 5. Subtree crossover.
Fig. 6. Subtree mutation.
Fig. 7. Point mutation.
In this paper, mutation occurs with a probability of 0.1 (due
to the results obtained in the previously mentioned comparison
study [6]). Once a tree has been chosen for mutation, the
probability of undergoing subtree or point mutation is 0.5.
C. Random Generation of the Numerical Constants
Our GP algorithm uses Koza’s suggestion of simply intro-
ducingarandomconstantRinthesetofterminals,sothatevery
single time this terminal is chosen, a random number is gener-
ated and associated with that terminal node [2]. The GP should
be able to generate other constants needed by using arithmetic
operations to create them. This is a very simple approach, but it
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TABLE I
TERMINAL SETS FOR PROPULSION AND HEADING
However, as opposed to Koza’s GP that does not use mu-
tation, in this paper, point mutation has been included as an
operator. This enables the GP to modify the terminal values.
Thus, a numerical constant can change its value, and a termi-
nal occupied by a variable can be mutated into a numerical
constant [28].
D. GP Application to the Control Problem
Inthispaper,GPhasbeenappliedtothesearchofacontroller
structure for the control of the heading and propulsion dynam-
ics of CS2. The objective of the control system is to provide
good tracking of the desired response and minimize the use of
actuators. GP does it by evolving tree structures. Therefore,
there is no need to ap r i o r ichoose the size or shape of the
solutions. They are evolved along the generations.
Every solution to the stated control problem consists of two
independent trees: one for heading control and the other for
propulsion control (i.e., decoupled controllers). In order for
these controller structures to satisfy these design objectives, the
library of terminal and function sets has to be tailored to suit
the problem at hand.
1) Function and Terminal Sets: For this application, the
terminal set consists of four terms: error, state, reference, and
one numerical constant. The error term has explicitly been
used (although it is possible to obtain this term using the state
and reference terms plus a minus operator) due to preliminary
results that showed an improvement in the performance of the
GP if this term was included. Thus, the propulsion terminal
set consists of the surge error εp (= ud − u),t h es u r g eu,t h e
desired surge ud, and the numerical constant R. The heading
terminal set consists of the heading error εh (= ψd − ψ),t h e
heading ψ, the desired heading ψd, and the numerical constant
R. The terminal sets are shown in Table I.
The probability of generating a numerical constant is three
times bigger than the probability of choosing any of the other
terminals (i.e., probability of 0.5) since the number of numeri-
cal constants required to create a control structure is larger than
the number of variables.
The function set is formed by 11 functions that are re-
lated to the following control techniques: PID control, sliding-
mode control [29], and pole placement [30]. Five of those
11 functions are two-argument functions, ﬁve of them are one-
argument functions, and one of the functions has two arguments
when used for heading and only one argument when used for
propulsion (Table II).
The four basic arithmetic operations (i.e., +, −, ∗, and /)
are routinely included in most GP algorithms. The integral and
derivative functions are included to account for a PID type of
TABLE II
FUNCTION SET
structure. The hyperbolic tangent and sign functions allow the
construction of switching term equivalents, which are similar
to sliding-mode control. The place command from MATLAB
is included as a pole-placement technique. In addition, the sine
andexponentialfunctionsgivemoreversatilitytothealgorithm.
Although many more functions could have been added, it is not
advisable, since the performance of the GP algorithm degrades
with the addition of numerous functions.
From the hyperbolic tangent and sign formulas in Table II,
x =[ u] and xd =[ ud] for the propulsion control tree, whereas
x =[ v,r,ψ]T and xd =[ vd,r d,ψ d]T for heading. The h ma-
trix is the right eigenvector associated with a zero pole for
the desired closed-loop system matrix. The desired closed-loop
performance of a system is characterized by the position of
the closed-loop poles of the system (i.e., the eigenvalues of the
closed-loop system matrix). In a previous study [31], GAs have
been used to optimize the parameters of a decoupled sliding-
mode controller for CS2. Some of the parameters optimized
were the closed-loop poles of the system. Therefore, the h
matrices have been calculated based on the best solution found
in the GA optimization of a decoupled sliding-mode controller
for CS2. An alternative would be to consider the closed-loop
poles of the system as arguments of the function (in this case,
the hyperbolic tangent and sign functions) and leave the GP to
ﬁnd the more suitable values. However, this would considerably
increase the complexity of the search.
The place command returns the value −k · x, where x is
as previously deﬁned, and k is the feedback matrix obtained
by executing place(0,−arg1,−arg2) in the heading control
tree or place(−arg) in the propulsion control. Since the other
functions in the function set only produce real values, the poles
to be assigned are always real numbers.
Moreover, to ensure that the closure property is met, some of
the functions have a protection mechanism to avoid situations
where the solution is not deﬁned (for example, division by
zero). Thus, the division function is encoded so that if the
denominator is 0, the result of the division is set to 1. In
addition, the hyperbolic tangent function returns arg1 when
arg2 is 0. The most likely function to cause problems is the
place command. It has been set to return 0 if there is any error
message activated (for example, if the poles are too close).
2) Evaluation of Solutions: Once an initial population of
tree structures is generated at random, the structures are im-
plemented in the model simulation as a newly formed control
strategy.Asimulationisrun,andthecontroller’sperformanceis
evaluated. This is achieved by applying an optimization design
criterion to the simulated responses obtained. For minimization316 IEEE TRANSACTIONS ON INTELLIGENT TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS, VOL. 9, NO. 2, JUNE 2008
problems, the optimization design criterion is usually called the
cost function.
The optimization design criterion used in this paper is de-
ﬁned by the cost function in (4). Since the objective of the
controllers is to make the vessel track the desired heading
and propulsion trajectories with the minimum actuator effort,
the components of the cost function must reﬂect these design
objectives. In this case, there are three terms for each controller.
Thus
C =
tot 
i=0

(∆ψi)2 + λ1(τ3i)2 + µ1

τ3i − τ3i−1
∆t

+
tot 
i=0

(∆ui)2 + λ2(τ1i)2 + µ2

τ1i − τ1i−1
∆t

. (4)
Here, i is the current iteration, ∆ψi is the ith heading angle
error between the desired and obtained heading, τ3i is the ith
yaw thrust force, ∆ui is the ith surge velocity error between
the desired and obtained surge velocities, and τ1i is the ith
surge thrust force. Therefore, the quantities ∆ψ and ∆u give an
indication of how well the controllers are operating by showing
the tracking between the actual and desired heading and surge
velocities, and the input components τ3 and τ1 are used to keep
the actuators’ movement to a minimum so that they can operate
well within their operating limits.
The third and sixth terms in (4) introduce a measurement of
the inputs’ increasing or decreasing rates. The minimization of
these terms helps reduce the oscillations in the inputs, avoiding
unnecessary wear and tear on actuators, which shortens their
operational life spans. Consequently, the minimization of these
two rate terms leads to a smoother input response, as there are
fewer variations in the input responses.
In addition, in (4), tot is the total number of iterations
(simulation time steps), and λ1, λ2, µ1, and µ2 are scaling
factors. As the input force and torque are always larger than the
output errors near the optimum, they dominate the cost values
in this critical area of the search space, which leads to solutions
that provide very small thruster effort but very poor tracking
of the desired responses. To avoid this, these four weighting
coefﬁcients are introduced so that an equally balanced tradeoff
between the six terms of the cost function is obtained, which
is a single-objective multiaspect criterion. Each term in (4)
represents a different aspect of the optimization problem. The
weighted sum of the six terms results in a single-objective cost
function.
IV. RESULTS
A. Method
The GP algorithm has been run with and without the inclu-
sion of realistic environmental disturbances (waves) in the opti-
mization. The objective of including waves in the optimization
process is to create a more realistic environment and to obtain
control structures that are better suited to disturbance rejection
(i.e., more robust controllers).
The maneuver used for the GP optimization in the evaluation
of the candidate solutions has been a zigzag maneuver of 45◦
for heading while increasing the speed from rest to 0.7 m/s and
back to rest. The GP algorithm has been run 20 times with and
without disturbances. The disturbances used in the simulation
are the same for each evaluation; therefore, two evaluations of
the same controller would give the same cost value. The simu-
lated waves have a signiﬁcant height of 3 m, which corresponds
to a sea state code of 5 (rough sea). The population size used
is 120, and the number of generations is 30. These values have
been chosen because the recommendation in the GP literature
favorstheuseofvariousshortruns,mainlytoavoidtheproblem
of the trees growing out of proportion [32].
The best results found in each optimization have been vali-
dated after the GP optimization. The reason for this validation
test is to verify that the resulting tree is actually performing a
control task and not merely generating a signal shaped in the
right way for this maneuver but totally wrong for any other.
Once the results have been validated with a totally different
maneuver, we can conclude that the resulting trees are really
controlling the navigation of the ship and not just creating
a zigzag signal. In addition, the results obtained during the
testing in the water tank will further conﬁrm the adequacy of
the resulting controllers.
The maneuver used in the validation test consists of two
turning circle maneuvers linked together: ﬁrst to port and then
to starboard. The resulting trajectory is an ∞ shape. The reason
for choosing this speciﬁc maneuver is that the Maritime Safety
Committee, in its Resolution MSC.137(76) [33] on standards
for ship maneuverability, recommends the turning point maneu-
ver, together with the zigzag maneuver, as the most appropriate
for ship performance testing.
The resulting best controllers have been tested on the real
vessel in calm waters and while generating waves to study their
effect. The wave synthesizer was set to generate irregular waves
with a Pierson–Moscowicz spectrum [1], like the one used in
the simulations. The signiﬁcant wave height was chosen to be
5 mm (scale 1:70) with a peak period of 0.80 s. The initial
angle of attack of the waves is 0◦. This is deﬁned by the
ﬁxed position of the ﬂap that generates the waves in the tank.
This angle changes along the maneuver due to the turning of
the boat.
B. Optimization Without Waves: Simulated and Real Results
Table III presents the best cost values obtained after each
run of the GP optimization using the zigzag maneuver without
waves and the posterior validation test using a double-turning-
point maneuver.
The best overall result is obtained in run 1. It is not the
best result achieved in the optimization, but the result in the
validation test is extremely good.
In the ﬁnal population of run 1, 32 out of 120 individuals
have converged to a similar cost value, and the generation of
convergence has been the tenth generation. The convergence of
the cost value for run 1 is shown in Fig. 8. The upper subplot
shows the overall convergence, and the bottom subplot shows
in more detail the convergence in the ﬁnal generations.ALFARO-CID et al.: GP FOR THE AUTOMATIC DESIGN OF CONTROLLERS FOR A SURFACE SHIP 317
TABLE III
BEST GP RESULT OPTIMIZATION (WITHOUT WAVES)
Fig. 8. Convergence of the cost value for run 1 (without waves).
TABLE IV
COST VALUES OBTAINED FOR THE ZIGZAG MANEUVER WITH VARIOUS
CONTROL STRUCTURES (WITHOUT WAVES)
Results from runs 2 and 9 have also consistently been good
for both maneuvers. On the other hand, the results from runs 18,
19, and 20 are extremely bad. This corroborates the importance
of the validation test since those three controllers converged to
a very good cost value during the optimization.
In previous works [31], [34], [35], GAs have been used to
optimize the parameters of a set of standard control meth-
ods such as PID, sliding mode, pole placement, and H∞.
The controller structures considered in those studies were as
follows: two decoupled PID controllers, a multi-input–multi-
output (MIMO) pole placement (PP) controller, a decoupled
sliding-mode controller for heading plus a PI controller for
propulsion (SM + PI), two decoupled sliding-mode controllers
(SM), and a MIMO H∞ controller.
Table IV compares the cost values obtained using the best
results in the optimizations of the previous controllers with the
cost value obtained using GP for structural optimization. As
can be seen, the numerical result obtained with GP beats two
of the ﬁve controller structures, and it is of the same order of
magnitude as the other two.
Fig. 9. Simulated results of the GP optimization without waves.
The structure of the best result obtained (run 1) consists of
a proportional term for propulsion control and a hyperbolic
tangent function for heading control, as follows:
τ1 =88.4εp (5)
τ3 = −68.2 tanh

h 
h(xh − xhd)
7.6

− 8.87 tanh

h 
h(xh − xhd)
−68.2

− 0.13 sin(ψ)
+1 1 .7 tanh

h 
h(xh − xhd)
sin(91.5)

. (6)
The propulsion control expression (5) is merely a propor-
tional action, whereas the heading control expression (6) ap-
pears to be very complicated. However, analyzing the range of
values used as arguments of the hyperbolic tangent, it is easy to
see that the function does not reach the saturation limits; thus,
it acts as a proportional term. Therefore, it can be simpliﬁed by
applying
tanh

h 
h(xh − xhd)
7.6

=0.132h 
h(xh − xhd) (7)
tanh

h 
h(xh − xhd)
−68.2

= −0.015h 
h(xh − xhd) (8)
tanh

h 
h(xh − xhd)
sin(91.5)

= −2.63h 
h(xh − xhd). (9)
This results in a proportional controller plus a sine term, i.e.,
τ3 = −38.87h 
h(xh − xhd) − 0.13 sin(ψ). (10)
If the heading of the ship is smaller than 0.5 rad (approximately
30◦), then the sine term can be approximated by the heading
signal.
Fig. 9 shows that the performance of the controllers consid-
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Fig.10. RealresultsoftheGPoptimizationwithoutwaveswhenmaneuvering
in calm waters.
the evaluation maneuver. This plot is the standard format that
has been used in this paper for the presentation of the results.
It is divided into six subplots. The results obtained for the
propulsion subsystem are plotted on the left-hand side, whereas
those for the heading subsystem are plotted on the right-hand
side. The subplots at the top of the ﬁgure represent the desired
and measured outputs, i.e., surge and heading. The desired
outputs are plotted as a dashed line, whereas the actual outputs
are represented as a solid line. The subplots in the middle of the
ﬁgure represent the output errors, i.e., the surge and heading
errors. Finally, the subplots at the bottom of the ﬁgure depict
the control signals corresponding to the propulsion and heading
subsystems, i.e., τ1 and τ3, respectively.
In the performance of the controllers for the zigzag maneu-
ver, there is a slight steady-state error in the surge response,
which is caused by the lack of an integral term in the propulsion
control and the small proportional gain imposed by the lack of
a derivative term [see (5)]. The heading control is also good,
apart from a slight overshooting caused by the high gain.
Figs. 10 and 11 show the responses obtained when the
controllers have been implemented on the real plant.
Fig. 10 illustrates the results obtained when maneuvering
in calm waters. The responses obtained are quite good. The
tracking is quite accurate, although the same overshooting that
has been observed in the simulated responses for heading can
also be appreciated in the real responses.
Fig. 11 shows the effect of real waves in the performance of
the controllers obtained in the GP optimization without waves.
When comparing Figs. 10 and 11, it can be seen that the main
difference is the presence of wave-induced high-frequency
components in the heading control action. Apart from that, the
tracking responses are very similar.
The values recorded at time 0 are caused by the difﬁculty
of keeping the boat still while starting the maneuver. This was
particularly difﬁcult when waves were applied. It can also be
observed that the system introduces a slight delay (i.e., it takes
a few seconds for the boat to start) that causes the initial peaks
in the surge error and in the propulsion force.
Fig.11. RealresultsoftheGPoptimizationwithoutwaveswhenmaneuvering
in the presence of waves.
TABLE V
BEST GP RESULT OPTIMIZATION (WITH WAVES)
C. Optimization With Waves: Simulated and Real Results
Table V presents the cost functions obtained after the GP
optimization using the zigzag maneuver in the presence of
waves and the posterior validation test using a double-turning-
point maneuver. Since the validation test has been run without
disturbances, the numerical costs can be compared to those of
Table III.
The best overall result is obtained from run 1. Again, it is not
the best result from the GP optimization but, rather, the third
best result.
The amount of convergence in the ﬁnal population of run 1
has been 43 individuals, and the generation of convergence has
been the 15th generation. The convergence of the cost value for
run 1 is shown in Fig. 12. The upper subplot shows the overall
convergence, whereas the bottom subplot shows in more detail
the convergence in the ﬁnal generations.
Run 5 provided the best result from the GP runs, and the
validation result is reasonably good. Other controllers that have
performed well in both the optimization and the validation test
are those of runs 2 and 4. As with the optimization without dis-
turbances, some of the good results from the GP optimization
failed the validation test (e.g., results from runs 8, 19, and 20).
Table VI compares the cost values obtained by the best
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Fig. 12. Convergence of the cost value for run 1 (with waves).
TABLE VI
COST VALUES OBTAINED FOR THE ZIGZAG MANEUVER WITH
VARIOUS CONTROL STRUCTURES (WITH WAVES)
section with the cost value obtained by GP. As can be seen,
the numerical result obtained with GP is signiﬁcantly lower
than the result obtained with H∞, but it is comparable with the
results provided by pole placement and sliding mode.
The heading and propulsion controllers of the best results are
based on a hyperbolic tangent. Thus
τ1 = −203.54 tanh

h 
p(u − ud)
11.8223

+2s i n ( ud) (11)
τ3 =14.75 tanh

h 
h(xh − xhd)
−0.7931

. (12)
Again, the hyperbolic tangents are used as proportional con-
trollers. Thus, the equations could be expressed as
τ1 ≈− 17.5h 
p(u − ud)+2s i n ( ud) (13)
τ3 ≈19h 
h(xh − xhd). (14)
The propulsion controller is similar to that obtained in the GP
optimization without waves. The sine function of the desired
surge speed increases the control effort by acting as a form
of feedforward control (i.e., providing the same control effort
regardless of the current state of the boat).
Fig. 13 illustrates the performance of the controllers from
run 1 [see (13) and (14)] when tracking the zigzag maneuver
used for GP optimization.
Itcanbeseenthattheinclusionofwavesduringtheoptimiza-
tion process affects the propulsion control more than it affects
the heading control, although both cope quite well. Comparing
the results obtained using the GP optimization with and without
waves, it can be observed that although the propulsion control
in both controllers is proportional, the proportional gain for the
controller optimized with waves is much smaller (17.5 versus
Fig. 13. Simulated results of the GP optimization with waves.
Fig. 14. Real results of the GP optimization with waves when maneuvering in
calm waters.
88.4), which explains the slow transient response. The heading
control is not signiﬁcantly affected by the disturbances, apart
from the ripple in the actuator force caused by the disturbances.
Again, when compared with the heading controller obtained
in the GP optimization without waves, both are proportional
controllers, but the inclusion of waves has led to a smaller gain
(19 versus 38.9). This leads to the conclusion that the inclusion
of disturbances in the optimization effectively reduces the use
of actuators by reducing the controller gain.
Figs. 14 and 15 show the results obtained when the con-
trollers are implemented in the real plant.
Fig. 14 shows the responses obtained when the maneuvering
has been performed in calm waters. The real responses obtained
are quite satisfactory. The tracking is quite good, particularly
for the heading response, although it has a slight overshooting.
When compared with the real responses obtained for the GP
optimization without waves (see Fig. 10), it can be observed
that, although the surge response is worse, the surge control
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Fig. 15. Real results of the GP optimization with waves when maneuvering in
t h ep r e s e n c eo fw a v e s .
Fig. 15 shows the responses obtained with the controllers
when the same zigzag maneuver has been performed in the
presence of waves in the water tank. As can be seen in
the ﬁgure, the main effect of including waves can be observed
in the disturbance-induced ripples in the heading control action.
Apart from that, the responses show good tracking of the
heading response and satisfactory surge tracking.
V. C ONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
The results obtained in the GP optimization are very satis-
factory. The maneuvering performance of these controllers, as
illustrated in the ﬁgures, proves their adequacy.
Both optimizations (with and without waves) have converged
to trees that provide very similar control strategies. The best
results obtained in all four sets of runs are based on a hy-
perbolic tangent function providing the heading control and a
proportional term or another hyperbolic function providing the
propulsion control.
The terminal values chosen by the search method as argu-
ments of the hyperbolic functions for these best results make
this function operate in its proportional range instead of in the
switching area. Thus, in the case of the propulsion control,
since the subsystem is of ﬁrst order, the hyperbolic tangent
providesanoutcomethatisproportionaltothesurgespeederror
(i.e., a proportional term). In the case of the heading control,
the resulting commanded force is effectively of the form τ3 ≈
−Kh
 (x − xd). This is, in fact, a full-state feedback control
system with a feedback matrix equal to Kh
  and a conditioning
matrix multiplying the state reference equal to Kh
 .
With regard to the effect of the inclusion of waves in the
evaluation of the candidate solutions, the results from the GP
show that the inclusion of waves leads to controllers that
reduce the control gain more than they improve the robust-
ness against external disturbances. The GP concentrates on
reducing the ripple in τ1 (the main effect of the waves) to im-
prove the cost function value, which degrades the performance
of the propulsion controllers. On the other hand, the navigation
subsystem is less sensitive to the effect of waves. Consequently,
the resulting heading controller parameters in the optimization
with waves are similar to those obtained in the GA optimization
without waves.
Asaresult,theadvantage ofincludingnoiseinthesimulation
lies in obtaining controller solutions with smoother control
signals that are able to reduce the wear and tear on the actu-
ators. Unfortunately, the inclusion of simulated waves during
the optimization process does not help provide solutions that
exhibit better disturbance rejection properties.
In the future, we plan to consider multiobjective GP for the
evaluation ofthecontrollersolutionintheGPoptimization.The
cost function considered in this paper had six terms, reﬂecting
the objectives of the control strategy: good tracking, mini-
mization of actuator effort, and minimization of oscillations in
the actuators for both propulsion and heading control. Using
multiobjective GP would lead to a better tradeoff between these
objectives.
In addition, although the decoupled controllers have proven
to be very efﬁcient for the control of this particular plant, the
GP implementation could be upgraded to a MIMO controller
having a single tree with three roots for τ1, τ2, and τ3.T h i s
would provide a higher level of system integration.
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